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Compiled Mon. 6 Nov. 12:01 am EST by Judy Byington, MSW, LCSW, Therapist ret, 

Journalist, Author: ―Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her 
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Now is the Time to Pray 

We are Operational 

God Bless the United States of America 

…Q 

 

Armageddon Pending 

Hezbollah Strikes Israel, Threatens US! 

Netanyahu Does Not Want Middle East Peace. 

Deep State Implanted Terrorist Cells Nationwide 

World Falls into a Financial Crisis as Central Banks Fail 

White Hat Global Military Activates National Guard in All 50 States 

New US Constitutional Government Officials Fly To Cheyenne Underground Bunkers 

 

A Dark Winter was predicted during 2024. It’s only wise to be prepared and store several 

months worth of cash, water, food and essential items for yourself and to help others. 

 

What scares patriots the most is not that the Media is still lying to us, it’s the fact that so many 

still believes them. The Truth is still the Truth, even if no one believes it. A Lie is still a Lie, even 

if everyone believes it. 

 

Being on the side of innocent people is neither left wing, nor right wing. It’s simply right. 

 



“Becoming a Better Person” 

November 5, 2023 - #4912 Music & the Spoken Word (thetabernaclechoir.org) 

In our quest for happiness in life we can seek wisdom and love as we work on making wonderful 

memories & relationships. Our goodness and compassion outlives us if people matter more than 

things; if we find that God is real and He matters most of all. 

“A good name is to be chosen rather than great riches, loving favor rather than silver & gold.” 

…(Proverbs 22:1) 

 

Judy Note: Countries of the BRICS Alliance were soon activating their gold/asset-backed 

currencies as a result of the demise of the privately owned fiat US Federal Reserve Dollar and 

their quest for Global financial stability. This would cut off the Vatican‘s Khazarian Mafia‘s US 

Inc. money supply – which would mean an end to the Bank of International Settlements (BIS or 

Central Banks), UN, European Crown (EU) and Vatican – and reason why banks all over the 

World were failing this coming week, including the Deep State owned Central Banks. 

Global Military White Hat Alliance to the rescue: As John F. Kennedy said on Telegram on 

Sun. 5 Nov, ―The Matrix has been reloaded. Extinction phase started.‖ 

 A U.S. military official has blown the whistle on how banks across America are 

about to close down and the 2024 Presidential election is going to be cancelled. 

According to Col. Douglas MacGregor, there is about to be a ―sudden‖ closure of all 

major banks in the U.S. which will last for up to 3 weeks. During a recent appearance on 

Patrick Bet-David‘s podcast, Col. MacGregor also revealed that the 2024 election will be 

cancelled due to Martial Law being imposed. https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/military-official-

blows-whistle-big-banks-about-to-collapse-2024-election-will-be-cancelled/ 

 Sat. 5 Nov. VIP Jets now airborne from DC to Cheyenne Underground Bunkers. US 

Air Force VIP Planes going to and from Cheyenne Mountain: 

https://halturnerradioshow.com/index.php/en/news-page/world/report-vip-jets-now-

airborne-from-dc-to-cheyenne-wy-bunkers-gov-t-going-underground 

 Ken Cromar Life Lesson: Slavery Is Not About Race, It‘s About Evil | Crime All-Stars | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Texas: US internet service provider Spectrum is currently experiencing widespread 

network outages in Texas that will severely impact El Paso. The operator reports that it 

is experiencing a loss of service due to a fiber optic cable break. 

 Sun. 5 Nov. The E6B Nuclear Doomsday Plane – The Message is Clear: Prepare for the 

Unthinkable - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Q: The Greatest White Hats Military Intelligence Operation of Our Time! 

(Must See Video) - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 
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 Sun. 5 Nov. Donald Trump has exposed Benjamin Netanyahu as an individual who 

does not want peace in the Middle East. Trump's peacemaker foreign policy was turned 

off only by one criminal cartel, the  Khazarian Zionists. He is now walking down a 

similar path that John F. Kennedy took before he was taken out. The difference is Trump 

is well guarded and protected. 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Gaza Crisis Escalation: Why Things Are Expected to Get Horrificly Worse – 

SHTF Analysis - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 “The Mystery of Israel Solved”: This video exposes the truth on how Israel created an 

inside job to attack Gaza and goes deep into the satanic rituals these Jew elites involved 

in. https://rumble.com/v3pr62s-must-see-the-mystery-of-israel-solved.html 

 As part of the 'C40 Cities' initiative—which has ties to the World Economic Forum—

mayors in almost 100 cities around the world have set themselves the "ambitious target" 

of zero meat or dairy consumption, and zero private vehicles by 2030, "to save the 

planet". 

 A whistleblower informed us that the FBI pulled agents off child abuse cases to 

pursue January 6th investigations. Now it‘s been revealed that DHS is pulling agents 

off similar investigations to make sandwiches for illegal aliens at the southern border. 

 On Nov. 2 in 1917, Britain issued the Balfour Declaration, which gave Palestine away 

and resulted in the creation of the Rothschild State of Israel. 

 Luciferian billionaire David Rockefeller states that controlling the world population 

growth is the Elite's top agenda. He thinks him and his rich Illuminati Blood Cult buddies 

have the right to mass murder most of the population to have the planet to themselves. 

If you were reading this Update on, or from Operation Disclosure Official, be aware that the 

information has been redacted. For a complete un-redacted version, see a PDF copy at the end of 

the Update on Operation Disclosure Official, or read an un-redacted version on the Rumor Mill 

Website. 

A. Global Currency Reset: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Texas Snake: “I received the call this morning. We should see our messages 

within a matter of days this week. (Later on Sunday) I have even more confirmation 

regarding this being our week. My confirmation could come any time before Tues. so 

please remain alert.‖ 

 Sat. 4 Nov. TNT RayRen98: CBI to make some kind of an announcement tomorrow 

Sun 5 Nov. Zain Card to be reactivated. 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Credit Crisis is about to trigger a flood of bankruptcies: https://amg-

news.com/credit-crisis-is-about-to-trigger-a-flood-of-bankruptcies-as-banks-warn-about-

serious-risks/ 

 Mark Z bank story: In Scottsdale [Arizona] there is a TruWest Credit Union ATM in 

the facility.  A rep comes to service the machine.  This person [name withheld by Mark] 
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who works in the building is familiar with this ATM repairperson and asks him, ―When 

are you bringing the new money for the machine?‖ He smiles and says, ―Not yet.‖ So the 

person asks, ―In December?‖ He replies that he doesn‘t know when, but soon. Mark: In 

other words, they have already started the preparation process for these banks and the 

ATMs. And getting someone admitting in real life that they are preparing for it… To me, 

that was a lovely bank story. 

 As of Sat. 4 Nov. Gold backed countries (BRICS) were paying with their own currency 

for trading. This will greatly affect the value of the already fiat US Dollar. 

 Fri. 3 Nov. TNT: A lot of things are happening that pertain to the RV. Banks received 

memos on Wednesday, Thursday and today in black-and-white- ―The Event‖ is 

happening. Banks were told that things are in motion ahead of them & going by levels, 

and waiting to get to them. But it‘s in motion. Yesterday, Tony had the champagne out 

and ready because he was given a two hour window last night. There is another two hour 

window tonight. He has been told the window but he cannot tell us. But it is supposed to 

go tonight Fri. 3 Nov to Sat. 4 Nov. His tonight means anytime after 4 PM until 8 AM. 

Rates are great. Banks are ready. A three letter agency brought their people in last night 

thinking it was going to go. Hoping it‘s tonight. Everyone is on alert – banks, agencies, 

Treasury.    

 Fri. 3 Nov. 10:42 am: Dubai International Financial Center gave Greenlight for XRP. 

https://watcher.guru/news/dubai-incorporates-xrp-into-special-economic-zone 

 Fri. 3 Nov. TNT RayRen98 on Nader from the Middle East and Clare: Bank staff 

received ―Get Ready‖ memos this morning (Fri. 3 Nov). They‘ve been excited all day. 

https://dinarevaluation.blogspot.com/2023/11/rv-update-by-rayren98-nader-from-

mid.html?spref=tw&m=1 

 Thurs. 2 Nov. Bruce: Two different banks reported that the window for exchanges to 

start was from now to Tues. 7 Nov. The window for notification to make exchange/ 

redemption appointments were from after 5 pm Fri. 3 Nov. to Tues. 7 Nov. mid 

morning. Other sources said notifications and appointments should occur in the next 

couple of days.  

 Arte on Telegram: ―Ok guys I sat down with one of my banks branch managers today. 

They are Basel 3 and 4 compliant.  I asked her about the RV and she said she just got an 

email coming through that said the Tues. 7 Nov. She's checking in with her higher ups 

getting back to me.  Her response was, how do you know all this?  Lol hooowhooo let's 

go!‖ 

 Huge Update! The Unstoppable Force of QFS That‘s About to Engage 8 Billion People 

Worldwide! - Gazetteller 

B. Recent GCR History: 

 Overnight Sun. 15 Oct. the Banks completed the remaining layers of payments, plus the 

IMF and World Bank held their last meeting. 
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 By Mon. 16 Oct. the Iraqi Dinar had revalued and began trading on the back screens of 

the Forex.  

 On Thurs. 26 Oct. President Trump said the next 7-8 days would be ones to be 

remembered. 

 On Fri. 27 Oct. the US began pulling 3,600 US troops out of Iraq so Iraq could declare 

themselves a Sovereign Nation, while the new rate of the Dinar was said to have gone 

International, although had yet to show on the front screens of the Forex. 

 Fri. 27 Oct. Alex Collier: “The Dinar went international on Fri. 27 Oct. and on that 

same Friday they began pulling 3,600 US troops out of Iraq so Iraq could declare Iraq a 

Sovereign Nation. Two days ago President Trump said the next 7-8 days would be ones 

to be remembered.‖ 

 Craig Wilson: ―On Mon. 30 Oct. it was reported that about a week ago, the Iraqi GOI 

and the CBI, released to the US Treasury, the NEW International Exchange Rate! This 

came from an Iraqi Bank Partner of a bank here in the USA! It is also believed that the 

US Treasury has started some exchange steps with the CBI of some of the Iraqi Dinar 

that the US Treasury holds in its reserves! Sorry it‘s not on ABC or NBC or any Fake 

Stream News yet, but it is from a source that IMO has credible information! That is all, 

carry on!! 

 Around Mon. 30 Oct. the country of Columbia revalued their currency – so now we 

have at least two countries – Iraq and Columbia – which have revalued their currencies, 

perhaps more.  

 Oct. 31 All Hallows Eve was when children were raped and sacrificed in Honor of 

Satan; it was the day that Israel lost Corporate status (meaning Israel Inc. was bankrupt, 

along with other corporations of the Cabal) and no longer considered a nation, all of 

which, along with Middle Eastern nations no longer accepting the fiat Petro US Dollar 

for oil trade, was expected to soon cause a devastating Stock Market Crash – bringing in 

the need for a Global Currency Reset. 

 Wed. 1 Nov. Kurdistan: The Kurdistan Regional Government (KRG) has announced its 

decision to exclusively adopt the Iraqi Dinar for all transactions at border crossings and 

airports, effective on Wed. 1 Nov.  https://shafaq.com/en/Kurdistan/KRG-adopts-Iraqi-

Dinar-for-border-transactions 

 Tues. 31 Oct. Mr. Salvage on Telegram: There was a report that ―The Paymaster of 

New York Michael J. Rubin said that everything was done. All money was in all banks 

and ready to go. All codes were in. The nation of Colombia was already liquid. Just have 

patience. We are there.‖ 

 No Digital Currency for the Deep State Cabal’s Central Banks: On Fri. 3 Nov. the 

House Financial Services Committee passed a bill to prevent the Federal Reserve from 

creating a Central Bank digital currency. 

 Fri. 3 Nov. QFS NEWS: All Banks are Transitioning Over Into the QFS – Start Getting 

Hold of the ISO 20022 XLM and XRP – 7 Billion People Will Inevitably Transition to 

the QFS - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 
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C. Apparent Timeline: 

 On Thurs. 2 Nov. Donald Trump posted ―It‘s Time‖ and stated that the biggest event we 

will have in this country will happen this month of November 2023. 

 The Storm Thurs. 10 Nov. to Sun. 19 Nov.: The Prophecy of Chaos: Are you ready for 

the Ultimate Awakening? ―The Storm‖ Is Brewing Set to Unfold From November 10th to 

November 19th, 2023 - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 Get Ready for EBS Activation: Q says that ―After Argentina‘s election on Sun. 22 Oct. 

everything would change and the World would soon have no Internet for a while. We are 

approaching that Timeline. Get Ready for it.‖ …Q Bombshell! EBS Activation on 

October 22nd: Biden‘s Retirement, Trump‘s Return, and the White Hats‘ Plan Revealed! 

| Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Fri. 11 Nov. Martial Law: Q post 316 says Martial Law would start on the 11
th
. Another 

Q Post says, ―America will be unified again 11-11-18.” 

 Starting 1 Jan. 2024 the fiat US Dollar would be replaced by the gold/asset-backed US 

Note; all such gold/asset-backed currencies across the Globe would be on par 1:1 with 

each other, Social Security benefits will be much higher and the SS R&R payments 

would start on a monthly basis. 

 In the next three to six months the Rodriguez Trust will begin to administer 

―universal basic income‖ for citizens of all GESARA-compliant countries. The amount 

per individual or family will depend on the status, needs, employment level and age of 

the person/family and will work to encourage people to work if they can. 

D. Restored Republics: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Sovereign Redneck Renegade: At about 4:00 pm EST, the Israeli Defense 

Force put out a message on social media that they have NEVER put out before: "Pray for 

us." 

 Fri. 3 Nov. Trump Post 3:16: Q316 says Martial Law on 11
th

 (Sat. 11 Nov.) Tom 

Clancy started writing ―The Hunt For Red October‖ on 11.11. 

https://x.com/rawsalerts/status/1720287236480979016?s=12 

 Fri. 3 Nov. Wolverine: ―Got a call from a friend this morning. He‘s been called up and 

can‘t say where, but it‘s State Side and all 50 states will be occupied. He said they have 

ordered up one million body bags, but couldn‘t elaborate on that. He‘s very credible.‖ 

 Fri. 3 Nov. Israel issued a "urgent global travel warning" for all citizens traveling 

anywhere in the world: https://www.disclose.tv/id/q43lyd058c/ 

 Fri. 3 Nov. White Hats in Military Intelligence: Indictments Begin - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Fri. 3 Nov. Trump is candidate for new US Constitutional Republic: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/must-watch-trump-is-not-president-he-is-

candidate-trump-for-the-new-united-states-constitutional-republic-3802082.html 
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E. Global Financial Crisis: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Stock Market Crash Predicted: https://dailyhodl.com/2023/11/05/dan-

morehead-predicts-stock-market-crash-says-crypto-to-outshine-equities-real-estate-and-

bonds/ 

 Sun. 5 Nov. The Battle of Basel vs. the Banks: The Line In The Sand - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Huge Banking Crisis Erupts: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/politics/2023/11/huge-banking-crisis-erupts-as-nbc-threatens-

to-put-a-bullet-in-trump-3302141.html 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Another US Bank Just Failed: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2023/11/another-us-bank-just-failed-crisis-far-from-

over-trillions-in-losses-smart-silver-stacker-3098352.html 

 US Banking Crisis: Citizens Bank closed, FDIC appointed as receiver - Investing 

Abroad News | The Financial Express: 

https://www.financialexpress.com/business/investing-abroad-citizens-bank-closed-the-

federal-deposit-insurance-corporation-fdic-appointed-as-receiver-3296943/ 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Credit Crisis Is About To Trigger A Flood Of Bankruptcies As Banks Warn 

About Serious Risks - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 On Fri. 3 Nov. Citizens Bank failed and was closed: 

https://www.fdic.gov/resources/resolutions/bank-failures/failed-bank-

list/citizensbank.html 

 Sun. 5 Nov. 5
th

 Bank Failure: https://dailyhodl.com/2023/11/04/fifth-bank-failure-of-

2023-declared-iowa-bank-insolvent-due-to-significant-loan-losses/ 

 Fri. 3 Nov. Bank of America, Chase and U.S. Bank systems DOWN today as direct 

deposit systems crash: https://www.mirror.co.uk/news/us-news/breaking-bank-america-

chase-us-31355733 

 Sun. 5 Nov. BRICS to Dethrone US Dollar as Global Reserve: 

https://watcher.guru/news/brics-realistic-options-to-dethrone-us-dollar-as-global-reserve 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Military Official: “Banks are about to collapse.” 

https://thepeoplesvoice.tv/military-official-blows-whistle-big-banks-about-to-collapse-

2024-election-will-be-cancelled/ 

 Sun. 5 Nov. 15 Major Retail Stores Going Out of Business: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/economy/2023/11/15-retail-stores-going-out-of-business-right-

now-epic-economist-3098400.html 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Barclays sued over ex CEOs ties to Epstein: 

https://www.reuters.com/legal/barclays-is-sued-over-ex-ceos-ties-jeffrey-epstein-2023-

11-

03/#:~:text=Nov%203%20(Reuters)%20%2D%20Barclays,the%20disgraced%20financie

r%20Jeffrey%20Epstein 
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 South Korea is banning all short-selling until at least until June to promote a "level 

playing field" for retail and institutional investors, per Reuters 

 KG Kali: I had a HuD Representative reach out to me they helped me with back 

payments in Feb. She wanted to let me know because there are funds available for anyone 

trying to save their house from Foreclosure ect.... She said plz give her number out. This 

is a free service. She is in California BUT she can assist to expedite with any state. PLz 

forward if anyone can save their home. Michelle at 951-399-4538 .When Dr Carson was 

in the office him and Pres Trump gave 1 billion to save people‘s homes it expires 2025. 

With Nesara maybe sooner...  hope this helps nothing is charged. 

 Yorkshire Lass: ―I feel right now the banks are changing over to the new banking 

system and if any banks are not BASEL 3 Compliant they will collapse. Citizens Bank is 

the latest one to close and many will follow leading up to a stock market crash (Black 

Swan Event) I think we are about to see a Domino Effect with the banks.‖ 

 Qrash the Matrix: ―Earlier this year I pressured my Fulton Bank in PA for three weeks 

to tell me that Banks that are not ISO20022 and Basel 3/4 compliant will fail. She 

confirmed with the head of the corporate that this is true: ―If we don't comply we can't 

open our doors and operate as a bank anymore." What's happening now is the final blow 

to the Cabal system. They are giving us no warning that they are closing and it was 

planned this way. 

F. History of the Fiat US Dollar, or End of the Bank of International Settlements (BIS or 

Central Banks), UN, European Crown (EU) and Vatican. 

 The Bank of International Settlements, or Central Bank of Central Banks, was 

founded in 1930 using Asian gold. The Asians were promised that the United Nations 

would be created as a world parliament with ancient royal families East and West (family 

of dragons), acting as background overseers.  

 At the end of the Second World War, the victorious Western Allies of US Inc. which 

was controlled by the Khazarian mafia, broke their promise to spend the gold they were 

given on the development of the entire planet. Instead, their Marshall Plan developed 

only the countries they controlled (now known as the G7).  

 In retaliation, the Asians cut off any further access to their gold. When the U.S. ran 

out of gold, we had the "Nixon shock" of 1971 when gold no longer backed the US 

Dollar. Countries of the world had to buy oil for dollars.  

 Because of the fiat US Dollar more than 50 years of trade deficits have turned US Inc. 

into running a country with the largest debt in world history. In 2008, the rest of the 

world decided to stop lending to the US, which led to the "Lehman shock".  

 US Inc. was able to buy time by promising to put black communist Obama in as 

president, a slave to the P2 Freemasons who created communism and controlled the 

Vatican.  



 The Obama ploy convinced Asians to hand over 700 tons of gold to the Federal 

Reserve Board under the leadership of Alan Greenspan. This money was used more than 

a thousand times to create $23 trillion that allowed US Inc. to exist until Jan. 2020 when 

the money ran out.  

 They then managed to get some funding for the US Corp. by promising to bring back 

Barack Obama with Joe Biden acting as his figurehead. They also created a massive 

attack on the World by using biological weapons and vaccines. They hoped to kill 

enough people to stay in power. The Vatican‘s Khazarian Mafia spit out fear porn, 

biological weapons and threats of war, but their medical mafia was systematically hunted 

down and killed. 

 More recently the fake Joe Biden’s handlers had hoped to use Iran as an "enemy" to 

justify massive arms sales in exchange for oil, but in Biden‘s trip to the Middle East he 

failed to get permanent free oil in exchange for money printed out of nothing. 

 Now, as a result of the antics of the fake Biden regime, the Khazarian‘s US Inc. money 

supply has been cut off, which meant the end of the Bank of International Settlements 

(BIS), UN, European Crown (EU) and Vatican. 

G. World War III 

 Ram Ben Barak, former deputy director of Israeli Mossad wants carry out a total ethnic 

cleansing of the Gaza strip and displace 2.5 million Palestinians around each corner of 

the world. 

 Do y’all remember that one time, when the Western world was propagandized and 

brainwashed to support the only military on the planet with actual Nazis in it? Then it 

turned out to be a massive money laundering scheme? Now you all want to trust the US 

government about Israel? 

 Idi Amin, president of Uganda, knew the Zionist Jews couldn‘t be trusted. 

 There have been lies by the Zionist Jews since the 1920s. 

 “We are not targeting anyone in Gaza but civilians.” …Spokesperson for Netanyahu 

 Zionists are justifying the slaughter of countless Palestinian civilians by drawing 

comparisons to the supposedly justifiable slaughter of countless German civilians during 

WWII. An American congressman, Brian Mast, said that we wouldn't use the term 'Nazi 

civilians' therefore we shouldn't be so hung up on 'Palestinian civilians.' 

 Alec Zeck: ―I support neither the Israeli government nor Hamas. Hamas (which is a 

creation of Israel and Washington) is a problem, and the Israeli government (to whom it's 

easier to often refer simply as 'Israel') is also a problem due to its occupation and being a 

Western proxy and, as such, deserves more criticism. Innocent people, on both sides, are 

being killed and ignoring either, is the moral low ground. I side with the innocent people 

on both sides.‖ https://jermwarfare.com/conversations/alec-zeck-on-israel-hamas-and-

not-taking-sides 

https://jermwarfare.com/conversations/alec-zeck-on-israel-hamas-and-not-taking-sides
https://jermwarfare.com/conversations/alec-zeck-on-israel-hamas-and-not-taking-sides


 Israel Minister Amihai Eliyahu: Dropping a Nuke on Gaza is "An Option." Given 

the volume of explosives already dropped on Gaza, it exceeds the explosive power of 

Hiroshima. Asked in a radio interview about a hypothetical nuclear option, Eliyahu 

replied: "That's one way." His remark made headlines in Arab media and scandalised 

mainstream Israeli broadcasters. Neither Eliyahu or his party leader are in the streamlined 

ministerial forum (War Cabinet) running the Gaza war. Neither would they have inside 

knowledge of Israel's nuclear capabilities - which it does not publicly acknowledge - or 

the power to activate them. "Eliyahu's statements are not based in reality. Israel and the 

IDF (military) are operating in accordance with the highest standards of international law 

to avoid harming innocents. We will continue to do so until our victory," Netanyahu's 

office said. 

H. The Real News for Sun. 5 Nov. 2023: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. House Oversight Chair James Comer, R-Ky., told Newsmax that the 

committee is poised to soon serve subpoenas to the extended Biden family over the 

influence peddling scheme of Hunter Biden and James Biden that has raked in roughly 

$20 million in all. 

 Sun. 5 Nov. https://realrawnews.com/2023/11/white-hats-thwart-deep-state-plan-to-use-

ieds-at-world-series-texas-rangers-parade/ 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Juan O'Savin Drops Intel MOABS! Trump Returns as CIC, But Is He Safe?! 

NESARA! 2020 Election To Be Nullified! Military Tribunals! Much More! MUST 

Video! | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Zelensky Complains War In Gaza Is ―Taking Away The Focus‖ From 

Ukraine - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 In the last couple of days MSN has actually been reporting the truth. We know that the 

MSN crew were all actors, CGI. It's time to wake the normies while MSN has already 

been arrested. 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Well Well Well.. On The Record Evidence That Nancy Pelosi Spoke With 

The Chief of the Capitol Police SEVERAL TIMES On Jan 6th. Nancy Pelosi Was 

Briefed About What Was Going On - American Media Group (amg-news.com) 

 BREAKING: Ray Epps charged with a felony for disorderly and disruptive conduct in 

a restricted building for his role on January 6, 2021. 

 Sig Mickelson, President of CBS from 1954 to 1961: "We had been contacted by the 

CIA. As a matter of fact by the time I became the head of the whole News and Public 

Affairs operation in 1954 the shifts had been established and I was told about them and 

asked if I'd carry on with them." 

 The Rockefellers influenced the world to remove all the natural remedies from 

practice and from the books so they could cash in on the patented pharmaceuticals. 

If they were able to remove and demonize natural cures as something "primitive" that 

was used since the dawn of time, you can't even begin to understand how immensely they 
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crooked our history that they teach today. The less you know about your roots, the better 

for them, as the one that doesn't know his past, doesn't know why he's placed here, and 

certainly doesn't know where he's going. 

 CNN caught on live TV Democrats stuffing election boxes during the 2020 elections, 

and we now have a fake president protected by fake news. 

 Sun. 5 Nov. SORCHA 11/4: "American Children Warned About Biden ―Bad Men Are 

Coming To Take You Away‖" (rumormillnews.com) 

 Slavery is not about race, it’s about evil: https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-

stars/2023/11/ken-cromar-life-lesson-slavery-is-not-about-race-its-about-evil-

2495288.html 

 Five Months before his Assassination, President John F. Kennedy issued this 

executive order that would give the American currency back to the People by printing 

Money based on a Silver Standard, Taking away the power of the Federal Reserve 

Banking cartel. Many argue this is the Reason that JFK was assassinated. 

 The King of England backed both sides of the Revolutionary War. Treaty of Versailles 

July 16 1782. 

I. International Child Sex Trafficking, Organ and Adrenochrome Harvesting Ring Run 

Out of the Vatican and housed in China’s Three Gorges Dam and in the 1500 mile tunnel 

that runs between the Vatican and Jerusalem: 

 Justice For Our Children: Never forget why we started. It always was, and still is about 

the children. Crimes Against Our Children: Human Trafficking, Adrenochrome, 

Pedophilia, Organ Harvesting, Cannibalism. Military is the only way. No Deals. We all 

have a responsibility to protect our global children. #QspecialForces NCSWIC 

https://rumble.com/v1la8jb--we-fight-for-the-children-in-the-world-nothing-else-

matters.html   https://memetrunk.com/save-the-children/post/soon-the-whole-world-will-

know-the-truth-what-they-have-done-to-our-zCaCLbPkyrTXJtX 

 Thurs. 1 April 2021: Trafficked Children, Bodies, Weapons Found on Evergreen Ship 

Blocking Suez Canal | Politics | Before It's News 

 Tues. 21 April 2020: Over 50,000 Traumatized Children Rescued by Military Out of 

Tunnels Beneath US Cities | Politics | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com)    

 On Mon. 30 Oct. Former North Dakota State Senator Ray Holmberg was arrested 

after being accused of traveling out of the country to the Czech Republic to sleep 

with underage children from the years 2011 to 2016. What makes this worse is that he 

was writing budgets for the Senate Appropriations Committee, so you have yet another 

compromised individual handling the people's money. Are you seeing why Jeffrey 

Epstein was so effective? The conspiracy theorists are continually proven right about just 

how corrupt our government truly has been. Anons were right about everything. 
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J. Covid/ Ebola/ Swine Flu/ Polio/ Small Pox/ BSE/ Zika/ Sars/ Monkey Pox/ AIDs/ Vax/ 

H1N1/ Graphene Oxide/ Chem trails/ Fluoride, Processed Foods, Human Clones Hoaxes: 

 "Young People Are Dying at a Record Rate Since the Vaccines Rolled Out" said 

Canadian Dr. William Makis. "We're now almost a third year into the rollout of the 

vaccines. Most people haven't taken a shot recently, and yet people are still dying. So, 

that means the spike protein is probably causing ongoing damage that could be 

accumulating long-term."  

Dr. Makis recommends taking substances to help your body detox: 

• Nattokinase (part of Spike Support Formula) 

• Bromelain 

• Curcumin 

• TWC's Spike Support Formula 

• Quercetin 

• Dandelion root 

• Nigella sativa (part of Spike Support Formula) 

• Olive leaf extract 

• NAC (N-acetylcysteine) 

K. Med Beds: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Med Bed Latest News: The Groundbreaking Collaboration Between Elon 

Musk and Donald Trump in the Development of Med Bed Technology - American Media 

Group (amg-news.com) 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Musk, Trump Collaboration in Med Bed Tech: https://amg-

news.com/med-bed-latest-news-the-groundbreaking-collaboration-between-elon-musk-

and-donald-trump-in-the-development-of-med-bed-technology/  

L. Speaking of being lied to: NASA, tired of numerous requests to show the "original moon 

landing records" said it had lost them. All 700 boxes. And the Americans can't go back to the 

Moon yet, because they lost the technology too. So today, when any smartphone has more 

computing power than all 1969 computers combined, NASA claims we can't go back to the 

Moon because we "lost the technology". Lost the technology to make spacesuits and all the 

individual ingenious solutions from unique radiation shielding, to ingenious temperature control. 

We lost the super-heavy launch vehicles, without which it is impossible to land on the Moon. We 

lost the ability and technology to manufacture them. They lost all the lunar soil (almost 300kg!) 

and now they are begging for a few grams of samples from other countries. 

M. Sun. 5 Nov. White Hats Intelligence re: Alliance Military Operations warning to UN, 

DAVOS, Soros, DNC, NGOs, Clintons, Carnegie Endowment CIA Rockefeller Operations: 
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 TRUMP statement  November 2023: ―For any radical left charity, non-profit, or so 

called aid organizations supporting these caravans and illegal aliens, we will prosecute 

them for their participation in human trafficking, child smuggling, and every other crime 

we can find‖ 

 TRUMP/Military OPS is sending a clear WARNING about what's going to happen. 

These statements are connected to Executive Orders. 

 Executive Order on Combating Human Trafficking: By the authority vested in me as 

President by the Constitution and the laws of the United States of America, including the 

Trafficking Victims Protection Act, 22 U.S.C. 7101  

 Human trafficking is a form of modern slavery. Throughout the United States and 

around the world, human trafficking tears apart communities, fuels criminal activity, and 

threatens the national security of the United States.  It is estimated that millions of 

individuals are trafficked around the world each year — including into and within the 

United States. As the United States continues to lead the global fight against human 

trafficking, we must remain relentless in resolving to eradicate it in our cities, suburbs, 

rural communities, tribal lands, and on our transportation networks.  Human trafficking in 

the United States takes many forms and can involve exploitation of both adults and 

children for labor and sex. 

 Executive Orders signed by Donald Trump were connected to military operations 

designed to take down the Deep State and the MASSIVE human trafficking networks that 

connect to UN, NGOs, SOROS and Clintons. You are beginning to see those operations 

take shape. 

 Everything was documented by the White Hat Military Alliance: It was important for 

the White Hats to let the UN Deep State CIA Carnegie Endowment initiate their plans to 

bring in immigrants from around the world and traffic humans through the southern 

border giving them money and funding. 

 Using advanced digital Military Grade Spyware, for over 16 years the Military 

Operations have been tracking the UN, World Banks, DAVOS Group, Clinton, CIA, 

Obama and Carnegie endorsements. They have been collecting internet data, Mcaffee 

Software, the classified Kraken collector and blockchain since 2012. 

 The Military USSF under Air Force INTEL and military intelligence battalions have 

different technology that has captured the world money laundering systems connected to 

human trafficking, Child Sex, Drug and weapons trade, blackmail operations, and World 

corruption through the monetary banking system, trade and Internet currency. 

 Arrest Wars are imminent. 

 Tens of thousands of immigrants and military immigrants (military units from Iran, 

China, South America) have already been debriefed and their testimonies taken by the 

Federal White Hat Military Operation Agents and US Intelligence investigations. 



 Their bank cards (RFID) ID (RFID) PASSPORT (RFID) PHONES have been interred 

into the Federal Military operations data base with their testimonies and records that 

connect them to Deep State Operations and funding by the UN. 

 Especially the past two years the Military White Hat operations have established a clear 

human trafficking, child sex trafficking trade and smuggling of Iran, Chinese, South 

American soldiers into the U.S. 

 The terabytes of McAffe Data Base collection on the Deep State and Epstein servers of 

the CIA, UN Carnegie Endowment society operations, with full financial backing, were 

seized by the Military. 

 All connects to a massive web of human trafficking into the trillions of worldwide 

corruption connected to World governments, presidents, prime ministers, Elites, 

corporations, groups, Deep State Military, CIA, UN, Carnegie, Clintons, Bushes, Obama. 

 TRUMP + MIL is giving you COMMS letting you know that whoever was involved in 

opening the southern border and financing the operations is also connected to World 

human trafficking, Child sex trade, weapons operations that is connected to CLEAR 

AND PRESENT DANGER, that is connected to a MASSIVE cover up of a MILITARY 

COUP, that all connects to the Plandemic, Virus, stolen elections and War mongering. 

N. US Military Report Situation Update, SGAnon: 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/sg-anon-situation-update-nov-3-u-s-military-

report-video-3802101.html 

 In Oct. 2018 the Q board posts (Q Drops) were launched (after President Trump‘s 2017 

World Tour). 

 The White Hat Military is behind the Q Drops. 

 Epstein Island Room 29 was used for human sacrifice  

 Q+ is a reference to President Trump. 

O. Sun. 5 Nov. Charlie Ward on Telegram: VACCINE THE BIGGEST MEDICAL FRAUD 

IN HISTORY... PLEASE READ AND SHARE AS MUCH AS U CAN.  

 ―One  of  the  worst  smallpox  epidemics  took  place  in  England  between 1870  and  

1872,  nearly  two  decades  after  compulsory  vaccination  was introduced.  Leicester,  

with  nearly  200,000  inhabitants,  boasted  a  95% vaccination  record  but  it  suffered  

more  deaths  than  less-vaccinated London.  Faced  with  this  obvious  evidence  of  the  

uselessness  of vaccination,  Leicester‘s  citizens  rejected  the  program  in  favor  of  

cleaning up  the  city.  Under  the  leadership  of  James  Briggs,  Town  Counselor  and 

Sanitary  Inspector,  clean  streets,  clean  markets  and  dairies,  efficient garbage  

removal,  sanitary  housing  and  pure  water  supply  replaced vaccination  scars.  In  

1892-3  Leicester  had  19.3  cases  of  smallpox  per 10,000  population;  similar-sized  

Warrington,  with  99.2%  vaccinated,  had 123.3  cases.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/sg-anon-situation-update-nov-3-u-s-military-report-video-3802101.html
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 “In  Japan  in  1885, 13  years  after  compulsory  vaccination,  a  law  was passed  

requiring  revaccination  every  seven  years.  From 1886-1892, a total of 25, 474,370 

revaccinations were recorded.  Yet  during  this  same  period, Japan  had  156,175  cases  

of  smallpox  with  38,979  deaths,  a  case  mortality of  nearly  25%.  Slow  learners,  

the  government  passed  another  act  requiring every  resident  to  be  vaccinated  and  

revaccinated  every  5  years.  Between 1889-1908 the case mortality was 30%.  Prior to 

vaccination the case mortality was about 10%. ―During  a  ruthless  campaign  by  the  

US  in  the  Philippines  in  1905,  the native  population  were  forcibly  vaccinated  

several  times.  In  1918-1919, with  over  95%  of  the  population  vaccinated,  the  

worst  epidemic  the Philippines  had  ever  known  occurred.   

 In  the  Congressional  Record  of December  21,  1937,  William  Howard  Hay,  MD,  

said,  ‗The  Philippines suffered  the  worst  attack  of  smallpox,  the  worst  epidemic  

three  times  over, that  had  ever  occurred  in  the  history  of  the  islands  and  it  was  

almost  three times  as  fatal. The  death  rate  ran  as  high  as  60%  in  certain  areas  

where formerly  it  had  been  10-15%.‖ Canada, 1919.  STOP THE SLAUGHTER OF 

INNOCENTS.  

 The anti-vaccination movement in 1919 (20th Century), Toronto, Canada.  In Canada, 

the main group was the Anti-Vaccination League.  The Anti-Vaccination  Society  of  

America  was  the  main  group  opposing  mandatory (compulsory)  vaccination  in  the  

USA.  The society was founded in 1879. The USA, early 2000s (21st Century).  

Outspoken vaccination critics such as Jenny McCarthy, Dr.  Andrew  Wakefield,  and  

other  doctors  and celebrities  were  blamed  by  the  media  for  starting  the  anti-

vaccination movement.  As noted above, the movement has been around since 1853. 

Drug  companies  are  one  of  the  largest  advertisers  on  TV,  Internet, newspapers,  

and  magazines.   

 According to Robert F.  Kennedy, Jr., the drug industry contributes up to 70%  of  

advertising  revenue  to  media companies.  In  2017,  the  collective  stock  market  

capitalization  of  the  drug companies  (vaccine  manufacturers)  exceed  $1  trillion.  As  

actor  Jim Carrey  noted,  ―A  trillion  dollars  buys  a  lot  of  expert  opinions.  Will it  

buy you?‖ Mainly  because  of  these  movements,  the  public  became  aware  of  the 

dangers  of  vaccines.  The  lunatic  idea  of  transferring  animal  diseases  to humans  to  

prevent  diseases  didn‘t  work.  Compulsory  vaccination  was  later repealed  in  every  

country  because  vaccines  were  found  to  be  useless  and poisonous.  Several  decades  

later,  the  drug  companies  began  their  mass advertising  and  marketing  campaigns  to  

―educate‖  the  next  generation  on the  benefits  of  vaccination. Vaccination has  been  a  

menace  to  each generation  since  1796." 

P. White Hat Intel: 

So what have the ―Conspiracy Theorists‖ gotten right so far…. 



1) No Weapons of Mass Destruction in Iraq 

2) Hillary Stole the primary from Bernie 

3) No Russian Collusion 

4) Covid was complete bullshit 

5) The Vaccine didn‘t work 

6) Everyone is connected to Jeffery Epstein 

7) JFK was an inside job 

8) J6 was a intelligence operation 

9) BLM was a Marxist front  

10) Cancel Cultural was Corporate driven 

11) Smollet was a fraud 

12) Obama spied on Trump 

13) Assad didn‘t gas his own people 

So we were right about all of this but we are completely wrong about the 2020 election being 

rigged and stolen! Gotcha! 

 The fake Biden does not control the US or any military. The real military is not going 

to be fooled by the Satanists into destroying the planet by starting an all-out nuclear war. 

This last desperate attempt to start World War III comes as White Hats score major 

victories on multiple fronts. 

 The biggest is probably the announced resignation of Swiss President Alain Berset, 

one of the leaders of the Octagon group according to Mossad and other sources. His 

removal means the World Economic Forum, the WHO and Gavi are all about to lose the 

diplomatic immunity given to them by the Swiss government. This will open the way for 

war crimes tribunals for mass murder via vaccination.  

 White Hat Special Forces are fighting a fierce war in the network of tunnels 

underneath Israel and the Gaza Strip. It is only a matter of time before they get to the 

person many say is the head of the snake: Benyamin Netanyahu.  However, the real 

Netanyahu is still around and hiding deep underground. He is being hunted down by anti-

Satanic Israeli and US Special Forces, Mossad and Pentagon sources claim.  

 The rabbit hole in Israel apparently runs very deep. ―Clear records of tunneling 

operations extend back more than 4,000 years – Assyrian carvings show engineering 



units belonging to Sargon of Akkad (who reigned between 2,334 and 2,279 BCE) 

undermining the walls of enemy cities,‖ Prof. Joel Roskin, a geomorphologist and 

geologist at Bar-Ilan University told the Jerusalem Post. Professor Roskin says the area is 

home to ―complex, multi-story underground caverns and tunnels with rooms, halls and 

warehouses.‖ MI6 reports fierce fighting now going on in these complexes. 

 There are many credible reports of underground bases being taken out around the 

world. The sign of this is earthquakes with depths of 8 and 10 km, bearing the hallmarks 

of having been caused by explosives. These indicate a Deep Underground Military Base 

(DUMB) has been taken out. Many such quakes have been reported in Iran, Australia and 

elsewhere in recent days. There was also one with an epicenter under San Francisco‘s 

international airport on October 27th, the United States Geological Survey said. The 

quake struck about eight miles beneath the airport at 6:38 p.m. local time, it said. 

 Satanists are also being removed above ground. One who is being taken out is EU 

Commission President Ursula von der Leyen. European Council President Charles 

Michel is leading the attack against her because she refutes EU calls to end the 

humanitarian crisis in Gaza. The Hungarian and Slovak Presidents are also attacking her 

by blocking efforts to launder countless billions of Euros in bribe money via the Ukraine. 

 There is a major purge going on in China that is slipping under most people‘s radars. 

Chinese intelligence sources say ―very many‖ top leaders were killed at a hotel before, 

during and after the 20th National Congress of the Chinese Communist Party that ended 

on October 22nd. 

 Most notably Li Keqiang, a member of the Standing Committee of the Political Bureau 

of Communist Party of China central committees and former Premier was killed 

 There is a collapse going on inside the Chinese Communist Party (CCP). XI is 

planting the grounds for his successors. 

 In 2017 the real US Military leader Trump and the Russian and Chinese Militaries 

made a pact that no Nuclear WEAPONS will be used INSIDE THE STORM. Any 

massive explosion in 2014 will be by half CGI and tons of regular explosives, but no 

nukes will be used in the real Scare Event. 

 There is a back channel between Cheyenne Mountain, Russia and China. They have 

a pact in place to expose the CIA, which will lead to the exposure of the true War 

Machine: the Military Industrial Complex System of the Rockefellers, CIA, Rothschilds 

Cabal regime. 

 For decades Iran has been working with the CIA, and the CIA is working with Israel 

Mossad, which created Hamas. 

 Iran White Hats want to use a Near Death Nuclear Scare Event, war and Military 

Tribunals to clean up their government, including the CIA, Mossad, M16 and Black Hats. 

 The Storm is a worldwide Event: The Plan to Save the World. Unite. X 

Q. Sun. 5 Nov. SGAnon on Telegram: 



10,000 DUMBS (tunnel systems) on Earth. 

USA has 1,800. 

It is not easy to solve this one. 

Turn it off. Take control. A lot of variables. 

People, children, weapons. WMDs.  

Bio-plants, clone fabrications, evolved super-soldiers. 

Emergency stop switches. Traps, etc. 

Extraordinary belief. 

7.7 billion people on Earth. 

0.02% Super Elite = 1.54 million. 

1% Elite = 77 million Elite. 

10% = 770 million military / CIA on earth, 3-letter agencies. 

In ALL countries. 

Corrupt police. Intelligence agencies. 

Managers, Militias organizations. Underground Blackwater soldiers. 

Corrupt doctors, lawyers, scientists, officials. 

Pharmaceutical companies, big tech companies. 

In total 190 countries on earth. 

Over 800 million forces and distributed military in many countries within the dark network of 

global elite control. 

The White hats, military - they do everything they can to keep death rates as low as possible. 

R. Join in the Fight for Our Freedoms and Save the Children: 

S. Donate to Operation Underground Railroad – They’re Saving The Children End Child 

Trafficking | Operation Underground Railroad (ourrescue.org) https://ourrescue.org/give-now 

T. See the movie “Sound of Freedom”: https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-

stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html 

 

https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/
https://ourrescue.org/give-now
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/crime-all-stars/2023/10/sound-of-freedom-and-the-faces-of-evil-2495274.html


U. The capitol of the Sovereign Nation of Hawaii in Lahaina Maui has been destroyed. 

https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2023/10/white-hats-exposed-via-the-maui-space-

force-debacle-videos-2455541.html Hundreds of men, women and children were presumed dead. 

Over two thousand children were still missing. At least 4,500 displaced. Any aid you could give 

to help those suffering tremendous losses would be greatly appreciated. Be Careful Where You 

Donate: The Kingdom of Akua Foundation‘s Malama Lahaina Website was the only official and 

authorized site solely dedicated to and run by the Hawaiian Native Peoples: Malama Lahaina - 

Pūpūkahi i Holomua  Donations (malamalahaina.org) 

 

V. Donations were needed to help Save Our Constitution and battle the IRS – but you 

get COOL Liberty stuff! Donations go to the printing, postage, travel, mailings and service of 

legal documents to the criminals and courts. See what cool stuff a Miracles donation can get you. 

Shopping page: https://393817.e-junkie.com/  http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/ 

W. Support the Fight for our Freedom from the Goliath IRS: Ken Cromar is sitting in jail 

after having his fully paid for home and all his possessions taken away by the IRS even though 

he won his case in a Federal Tax Court that he owed no money to the IRS. 

 Ken has been moved to Davis County Jail in an effort to afford him the ability to 

receive his discovery, but that has still not been given him.  It was ordered by the court to 

be delivered to him by September 19! How can he prepare for trial when he has no access 

to his own records nor any discovery? Latest filing was a Motion to Dismiss, which has 

not yet been acted upon. 

 Ken has so appreciated the postcards he's received and would love more.  Please mail 

to: Paul K. Cromar # 567164 Davis County Jail P.O. Box 130 Farmington, UT 84025-

0130 

Donations for Ken's commissary and communications needs can be sent Venmo to: 

@Talmage-Cromar OR mailed to: Talmage Cromar 130 W 5300 S Washington Terrace, 

UT 84405 

 THREE LETTERS OF SUPPORT FOR KEN CROMAR REVEL HARASSMENT AND 

CORRUPTION (rumormillnews.com) 

X. Send an email or letter of protest to help save a four year old child held hostage by Organ 

Harvesting Stanford U Children‘s Hospital, which appeared actively trying to kill her. The Court 

has ruled against the parent‘s right to save her. 

 The healthy child went in for prolonged diarrhea and was given the drugs Fentanyl, 

Dexamethasone, Precedex, Ativan, Amlodipine, Kepra, Nicardipine Ceftriaxone, and 

intubated on a ventilator, actions of which have caused renal and kidney failure.  

 The family asked for a 2nd opinion and instead Child Protective Services was called. A 

Court hearing was held without properly notifying the family. Judge Erika Ziegenhorn 

ruled that the parents have to consent to whatever the hospital deems necessary to 

prescribe or medical procedure.  

https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2023/10/white-hats-exposed-via-the-maui-space-force-debacle-videos-2455541.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/beyond-science/2023/10/white-hats-exposed-via-the-maui-space-force-debacle-videos-2455541.html
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/
https://www.malamalahaina.org/updates
https://393817.e-junkie.com/
http://www.cedarhillscitizens.org/got-miracles/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230993
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=230993


 CPS responsible: Oregon Department of Human Services : Child Protective Services 

(CPS) : Child Safety : State of Oregon 

 The doctor responsible: Lindsey K Rasmussen, MD Lucile Packard Children‘s Hospital 

Stanford University 650-498-6313. lkrasmus@stanford.edu 

Y. Sat. 4 Nov. Arrested, Executed and/or Replaced Elites at GITMO: 

https://x.com/NotOpCue/status/1720790596854419555?s=20 

 The following updated (excel) list was based on the Intel updates provided by military 

and royalty connected sources on X (formerly Twitter). There are thousands of names not 

mentioned here which does not necessarily mean they were not arrested, executed and/or 

replaced yet; although there are continuous additional military tribunals ongoing. 

 Mid-2020 GITMO Update: Arrests, Indictments, & Executions 

(humorousmathematics.com) 

 July 13, 2019 The Washington Times confirmed that the House voted in favor of 

broadcasting Guantánamo Bay proceedings online. 

 There were 371,300 sealed indictments plus about 53,700 that have been unsealed (last 

updated June 2023) 

 These sealed indictments range from human trafficking, organ trafficking, child sex 

trafficking, slavery, treason, terrorism, fraud, misuse of AI, genocide, brainwashing, 

defamation, 5G endangerment, religious discrimination, misrepresentation, censorship, 

privacy infringement, and prevention of saving humanity from biotech endangerment. 

Below you will find the related and confirmed ongoing lawsuit filed by Cyprus A. Parsa, 

The AI Organization vs. Google et al. on February 26, 2020. 

 Another notable court case has been brought forward by the Latham family versus 

Epstein's "The 1953 Trust" and was updated as recently as February 1, 2021. This lawsuit 

showcases how a child was bought, sold, and used as a commodity by multiple high level 

Luciferian pedophile elites and their respectively associated media corporations and 

record labels. The full lawsuit shown below highlights the charges relating to spying, 

stalking, drugging, abducting, hostage taking and kidnapping for the purposes of 

criminally organized sociopathic conduct including sexual assault, sexual harassment, 

abuse, rape, torment, torture, exploitation, extortion, and human trafficking. 

 By March 18, 2021 the Natural & Common Law Tribunal For Public Health & 

Justice (a.k.a. PeaceInSpace.org) had issued its final order including a judgment 

enforcement and compliance order regarding ceasing and desisting distribution of all 

COVID vaccinations as they are considered to be genetic bio-warfare thus constituting as 

geocide and crimes against humanity. Both the judgement enforcement and compliance 

order documents are linked within this cease and desist order. 

 Many of these Deep State Elites were given warning of their looming arrests via secret 

envelopes (referenced in Q Drop 2608) handed out at George H. W. Bush's funeral. 

https://www.oregon.gov/odhs/child-safety/pages/cps.aspx?utm_source=ODHS&utm_medium=egov_redirect&utm_campaign=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oregon.gov%2Fdhs%2Fchildren%2Fchild-abuse%2Fpages%2Fcps.aspx
https://www.oregon.gov/odhs/child-safety/pages/cps.aspx?utm_source=ODHS&utm_medium=egov_redirect&utm_campaign=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.oregon.gov%2Fdhs%2Fchildren%2Fchild-abuse%2Fpages%2Fcps.aspx
mailto:lkrasmus@stanford.edu
https://x.com/NotOpCue/status/1720790596854419555?s=20
https://www.humorousmathematics.com/post/mid-2020-gitmo-update-arrests-indictments-executions
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https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/13/house-votes-in-favor-of-broadcasting-guantanamo-ba/
https://www.washingtontimes.com/news/2019/jul/13/house-votes-in-favor-of-broadcasting-guantanamo-ba/
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kVQwX9l9HJ5F76x05ic_YnU_Z5yiVS96LbzAOP66EzA/edit#gid=569604525
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kVQwX9l9HJ5F76x05ic_YnU_Z5yiVS96LbzAOP66EzA/edit#gid=569604525
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kVQwX9l9HJ5F76x05ic_YnU_Z5yiVS96LbzAOP66EzA/edit#gid=569604525
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1kVQwX9l9HJ5F76x05ic_YnU_Z5yiVS96LbzAOP66EzA/edit#gid=569604525
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=AJ9HChZ_2j0&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3ZaLiEGVsOcOvFMCfHu01oF-tD3n_wzXUvWJ3-0a15RPHKyyO7u4IOjE4
https://www.courtlistener.com/docket/18196132/latham-v-the-1953-trust/
http://peaceinspace.org/
https://www.humorousmathematics.com/post/mid-2020-gitmo-update-arrests-indictments-executions
https://www.humorousmathematics.com/post/mid-2020-gitmo-update-arrests-indictments-executions
https://exopolitics.blogs.com/files/order-to-cease-desist---covid-vaccination-genetic-biowarfare-1-1.pdf
https://qalerts.app/?q=%23%232608


 It was reported that all of the adrenochrome production facilities have been shutdown 

as part of the White Hat Military Alliance draining the deep state satanic swamp. 

However, before they were shutdown the last supply was purposefully tainted with a HIV 

version of COVID-19 to act as a marker for those elites involved in crimes against 

humanity.  

 We are witnessing many of these Elites suffer from adrenochrome withdrawal during 

the COVID-19 scamdemic. We can identify they are suffering from adrenochrome 

withdrawal as the symptoms include reversing positive effects, schizophrenia, sever 

physical / mental / emotional damage, and accelerated aging. 

Z. UPDATED ARREST LIST 6 SEPT 2020 

 

ANDREW McCABE ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

BARACK OBAMA ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MICHELLE OBAMA (BIG MIKE) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

BILL GATES DECEASED 

MELINDA GATE DECEASED 

MIKE PENCE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ANTHONY FAUCI ARRESTED & RELEASED FOR A TIME TO HELP TRUMP 

HUMA ABEDINE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHN BRENNAN ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

GEORGE H.W. BUSH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

GEORGE W. BUSH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

LAURA BUSH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JEB BUSH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

DICK CHENEY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JAMES BAKER ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JAMES CLAPPER ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

HILLARY CLINTON ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

BILL CLINTON ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JAMES COMEY ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

PAUL RYAN ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

DIANE FEINSTEIN EXILED TO CHINA 

ERIC HOLDER ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

JOHN KERRY ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

LORETTA LYNCH ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

LISA PAGE ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

TONY PODESTA ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHN PODESTA ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

SAMANTHA POWERS ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

HARRY REID ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

SUSAN RICE ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

DONALD RUMSFELD ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ADAM SCHIFF ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ERIC SCMIDT ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2020/04/claim-ongoing-underground-military-operations-d-u-m-b-s-and-adrenochrome-facilities-dismantled/
https://stillnessinthestorm.com/2020/04/claim-ongoing-underground-military-operations-d-u-m-b-s-and-adrenochrome-facilities-dismantled/
https://timothycharlesholmseth.com/breaking-adrenochrome-purposley-tainted-with-corona-virus-adrenochrome-users-strategically-infected-to-identify-those-committing-crimes-against-humanity/
https://timothycharlesholmseth.com/breaking-adrenochrome-purposley-tainted-with-corona-virus-adrenochrome-users-strategically-infected-to-identify-those-committing-crimes-against-humanity/
https://timothycharlesholmseth.com/breaking-adrenochrome-purposley-tainted-with-corona-virus-adrenochrome-users-strategically-infected-to-identify-those-committing-crimes-against-humanity/
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https://archive.org/details/adrenochrome_Hoffer/page/n41/mode/2up


DEBBIE WASSERMAN-SHULTZ ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

GEORGE SOROS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MAXINE WATTERS ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

SALLY YATES ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

NANCY PELOSI ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

CHUCK SCHUMER ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

RUTH BADER GINSBURG ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

PETER STRZOK ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

ELIJA CUMMINGS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JACINDA ARDERN ARRESTED & UNDER HOUSE ARREST 

TOM HANKS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

RITA WILSON HANKS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MADONNA ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

LADY GAGA ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

OPRAH WINFREY ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

ELLEN DEGENERES ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

STEPHEN SPIELBERG ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

HARVEY WEINSTEIN ARRESTED & IN PRISON 

JEFFREY EPSTEIN ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE IN PRISON 

POPE FRANCIS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ALL CARDINALS AT VATICAN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

QUEEN ELIZABETH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

PHILLIP WINDSOR ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

CHARLES WINDSOR ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JUSTIN TRUDEAU ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

SCOTT MORRISON ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

HARRY WINDSOR ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MEGHAN MARKLE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MERYL STREEP ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

ROBERT DE NIRO ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

RICHARD GERE ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

JOE BIDEN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

HUNTER BIDEN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHN MCCAIN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ROY HORN OF SIGFREID & ROY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

TROY SNEED (SINGER) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

FRED THE GODSON (RAPPER) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOEL ROGOSIN (WRITER) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MATTHEW SELIGMAN (MUSICIAN) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

CHARLES GREGORY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

HILARY HEATH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

HAL WILNER (PRODUCER) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHN PRINE (SINGER) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

LEE FIERRO ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

ADAM SCHLESINGER ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOE DIFFIE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 



Mitt Romney ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

Britney Spears ARRESTED SERVING LIFE 

Christina Aguilera ARRESTED SERVING LIFE 

Miley Cyrus ARRESTED SERVING LIFE 

Bette Midler ARRESTED SERVING LIFE 

Robert Downey Jr. ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Dwayne Johnson (the rock) ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

George Clooney ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Adam Sandler ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Nicolas Cage ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Kevin Spacey ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Charlie Sheen ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Ashton Kutcher ARRESTED SERVING LIFE 

Kyriakos Mitsotakis PM GREECE ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Panagiotis Pikrammenos DEPUTY PM ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Celine Dion ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Don Lemon ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Chris Quomo ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Kamala Harris ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Elizabeth Warren ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

Nydia Velázquez ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Ilhan Omar ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Alexandria Ocasio-Cortez ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Rashida Tlaib ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Quentin Tarantino ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Michael Moore ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jerry Nadler ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

BERNIE SANDERS ARRESTED & AT GITMO 

BORIS JOHNSON ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JIMMY KIMMEL ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

ALEC BALDWIN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

WILLIAM BALDWIN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JACK NICHOLSON ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHNNY DEPP ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

WILL SMITH ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

BRUCE WILLIS ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

DEMI MOORE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

MARTIN SCORSESE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

King Harald V OF NORWAY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Queen Sonja OF NORWAY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Erna Solberg PM OF NORWAY ARRESTED & IN PRISON 

Stefan Löfven PM OF SWEDEN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Carl XVI Gustaf KING OF SWEDEN ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Silvia Renate Sommerlath GUSTAF QUEEN OF SWEDEN ARRESTED & 

EXECUTED 

ANGELA MERKEL CHANCLOR OF GERMANY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 



Frank-Walter Steinmeier PRESIDENT OF GERMANY ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Sauli Niinistö PRES. OF FINLAND ARRESTED & WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Sanna Marin PM OF FINLAND ARRESTED & WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Emmanuel Macron PRES, OF FRANCE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Édouard Philippe PM OF FRANCE ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

JOHN BOLTON NATIONAL SECURITY ADVISOR ARRESTED & WAITING 

TRIBUNAL 

Ghislaine Maxwell ARRESTED & SEVING LIFE 

Steve Bing MURDERED 

Marina Abramovic ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

François Legault PM of Quebec ARRESTED & ON HOUSE ARREST 

Recep Tayyip Erdoğan Pres of Turkey ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Keanu Reeves ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Justin Bieber ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

John Travolta ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Kelly Preston ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Tom Cruise ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

John Huntsman former Ambassidor to China ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Anderson Cooper ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Ben Affleck ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Beyonce ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Bill Murray ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Courtney Love ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Gwen Stefani ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

James Franco ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

James Gunn ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jim Carrey ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Leonardo DiCaprio Arrested awaiting tribunal 

John Cusack ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

John Legend ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Katy Perry ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Lynn Forester De Rothschild ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Naomi Campbell ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Farrell Williams ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Seth Green ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Shawn Carter Jay-Z ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Stephen Tyler ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Will Ferrell ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Woody Allen ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

John Davison ―Jay‖ Rockefeller IV ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Sadiq Khan ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Matt Hancock ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Tony Blair ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Richard Branson ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Leo Eric Varadkar PM of Ireland ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

David Cameran Former UK PM ARRESTED & EXECUTED 



Prif Weinidog Cymru Wales PM ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jordana Brewster ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Sandra Bullock ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Helen Hunt ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Calista Flockhart ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Vin Diesel ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Mathew Perry ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Barbra Streisand ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Brad Pitt ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Angelina Jolie ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Billy Bob Thornton ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Christopher Bridges ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Gal Gadot ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

David Schwimmer ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Mathew Leblanc ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Lisa Kudrow ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Leonard Goldberg Producer ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Chrissy Teigen ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Alecia Beth Moore, Pink ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Justin Timberlake ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Kathy Griffin ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Courtney Cox ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Mick jagger ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Howie Mandell ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Woody Harrelson ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Don Johnson ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Jerry Springer ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Robert Redford ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Steve Harvey ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Jeff Bezos ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Jennifer Aniston ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

John Lewis ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Cher Cherilyn Sarkisian Bono ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Chaz Salvatore Bono ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jack Dorsey ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Jane Fonda ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Felipe VI King of Spain ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Letizia Ortiz Rocasolano Queen of Spain ARRESTED & IN PRISON 

Pedro Sanchez PM of Spain Arrested & Executed 

Kevin Costner ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Wanda Sykes ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Alan Dershowitz ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Cindy Lopez ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Glen Dubin ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Nicole Kidman ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Ted Turner ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 



Julia Louis-Dreyfus ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Selena Gomez ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Anjelica Huston ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Valerie Jarret ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Keith Urban ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Harrison Ford ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Steven Colbert ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Jennifer Lopez ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Juan Carlos X-king of spain ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

 

 UPDATE 8-30-20 
Karen Pence ARRESTED & WAITING TRIBUNAL 

MERYL STREEP ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jennifer Lawrence ARRESTED & WAITING TRIBUNAL 

  

UPDATE 8-24-20 

George Alan O‘Dowd Boy George ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Laura Reese Witherspoon ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Simon Cowell ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Karina Belenoff ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Gene Simmons ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Lindsay Lohan ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

  

UPDATE 8-16-20 

Courtney Cox ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Mick Jagger ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Woody Harrelson ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Cher Cherilyn Sarkisian Bono ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Chaz Salvatore Bono ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Harrison Ford ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Anthony Hopkins ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Nicole Kidman ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Jennifer Aniston ARRESTED & EXECUTED 

Matt Damon ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Leonardo DiCaprio ARRESTED WAITING TRIBUNAL 

 Jerry Nadler ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

Elizabeth Warren ARRESTED & SERVING LIFE 

Mark Zuckerberg ARRESTED ON HOUSE ARREST WAITING TRIBUNAL 

 

 Update 9-6-20 
Sylvester Stallone ARRESTED ON HOUSE ARREST WAITING TRIBUNAL 



Robert (Rob) Reiner ARRESTED AND WAITING TRIBUNAL 

Cory Booker ARRESTED AND WAITING TRIBUNAL 

 

All Royalties have either been removed, arrested, or executed around the world 

All Prime Ministers have been removed, arrested, or executed around the world 

ZZ. Must Watch Videos: 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Situation Update: Judy Byington: Welcome Nuclear November! Biden 

Assassination? War Coming to US? It's Already HERE! BE READY! Special Intel 

Report 5 Nov. 2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Situation Update: Judy Byington: All Out Nuclear World War III, White 

Hat Military Enforce Martial Law Across the Globe. Special Intel Report Sat. 4 Nov. 

2023 (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Situation Update: Situation Update: More Banks Closing! US Bank 

Deposits Delayed Not Going Through! Global Backlashed Forming Against Israel! WW3 

Scare Event Pending! The Biden Smoking Gun! - WTPN | Opinion - Conservative | 

Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 4 Nov. Situation Update: Situation Update: White Hat Dragnet Closing In As The 

Deep State Desperately Tries To Start Armageddon! Hezbollah Strikes N. Israel, 

Threatens US! Iran Ultimatum Ends Today! Terrorist Cells All Over... | War and Conflict 

| Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sat. 4 Nov. SG Anon: Situation Update Nov 3: "U.S. Military Report" (Video) | 

Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Gene Decode: Urgent Info - GESARA/NESARA - No One Saw This 

Coming! (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

 Sun. 5 Nov. Derek Johnson: Military Intel Nov 4: Something HUGE is Going On.. No 

One Expected This.. (Video) | Alternative | Before It's News (beforeitsnews.com) 

ZZZ. Judy Note on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of Children in Your Neighborhood: 

Since 1990 I have been doing investigations on the Satanic Ritual Abuse of children at the 

request of brave SRA Survivor-victims who were witnesses to and victims of pedophile, torture 

and murder crimes of Satanic leaders and their covens. During this time I have found Satanists 

implanted in law offices, local police, county sheriff's offices and all the way up to the Attorney 

General Offices in my state and others and then the carnage went on to the internationally 

organized Ninth Circle Satanic Cult that runs out of the Vatican. 

There's certainly no help from US or other nation's government agencies, including the FBI or 

CIA perpetrators. These legal entities successfully negate even the opening of cases of the ritual 

abuse and murder of children, let alone do valid investigations. 

To be honest and to my knowledge there was no safe place on either a local, national or 

international level that has been set up to report Satanic Crime – likely the main reason why 

https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-welcome-nuclear-november-biden-assassination-war-coming-to-us-its-already-here-be-ready-special-intel-report-5-nov-2023-video-3802156.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-welcome-nuclear-november-biden-assassination-war-coming-to-us-its-already-here-be-ready-special-intel-report-5-nov-2023-video-3802156.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-welcome-nuclear-november-biden-assassination-war-coming-to-us-its-already-here-be-ready-special-intel-report-5-nov-2023-video-3802156.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-all-out-nuclear-world-war-iii-white-hat-military-enforce-martial-law-across-the-globe-special-intel-report-sat-4-nov-2023-video-3802106.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-all-out-nuclear-world-war-iii-white-hat-military-enforce-martial-law-across-the-globe-special-intel-report-sat-4-nov-2023-video-3802106.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/judy-byington-all-out-nuclear-world-war-iii-white-hat-military-enforce-martial-law-across-the-globe-special-intel-report-sat-4-nov-2023-video-3802106.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/situation-update-more-banks-closing-us-bank-deposits-delayed-not-going-through-global-backlashed-forning-against-israel-ww3-scare-event-pending-the-biden-smoking-gun-wtpn-3677165.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/situation-update-more-banks-closing-us-bank-deposits-delayed-not-going-through-global-backlashed-forning-against-israel-ww3-scare-event-pending-the-biden-smoking-gun-wtpn-3677165.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/situation-update-more-banks-closing-us-bank-deposits-delayed-not-going-through-global-backlashed-forning-against-israel-ww3-scare-event-pending-the-biden-smoking-gun-wtpn-3677165.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/opinion-conservative/2023/11/situation-update-more-banks-closing-us-bank-deposits-delayed-not-going-through-global-backlashed-forning-against-israel-ww3-scare-event-pending-the-biden-smoking-gun-wtpn-3677165.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/11/situation-update-white-hat-dragnet-closing-in-as-the-deep-state-desperately-tries-to-start-armageddon-hezbollah-strikes-n-israel-threatens-us-iran-ultimatum-ends-today-terrorist-cells-all-over-2480385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/11/situation-update-white-hat-dragnet-closing-in-as-the-deep-state-desperately-tries-to-start-armageddon-hezbollah-strikes-n-israel-threatens-us-iran-ultimatum-ends-today-terrorist-cells-all-over-2480385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/11/situation-update-white-hat-dragnet-closing-in-as-the-deep-state-desperately-tries-to-start-armageddon-hezbollah-strikes-n-israel-threatens-us-iran-ultimatum-ends-today-terrorist-cells-all-over-2480385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/war-and-conflict/2023/11/situation-update-white-hat-dragnet-closing-in-as-the-deep-state-desperately-tries-to-start-armageddon-hezbollah-strikes-n-israel-threatens-us-iran-ultimatum-ends-today-terrorist-cells-all-over-2480385.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/sg-anon-situation-update-nov-3-u-s-military-report-video-3802101.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/sg-anon-situation-update-nov-3-u-s-military-report-video-3802101.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/gene-decode-urgent-info-gesaranesara-no-one-saw-this-coming-video-3802155.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/gene-decode-urgent-info-gesaranesara-no-one-saw-this-coming-video-3802155.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/derek-johnson-military-intel-nov-4-something-huge-is-going-on-no-one-expected-this-video-3802152.html
https://beforeitsnews.com/alternative/2023/11/derek-johnson-military-intel-nov-4-something-huge-is-going-on-no-one-expected-this-video-3802152.html


local, national and international Satanic Covens so easily and on a regular basis, get away with 

the torture and murder of thousands of children – many times bred for the purpose without birth 

certificates, or identification. 

ZZZZ. “Twenty Two Faces: inside the extraordinary life of Jenny Hill and her twenty two 

multiple personalities” by Judy Byington, Foreword by Dr. Colin A. Ross, M.D. RAW: Dr. 

Colin Ross – Robert David Steele 

ZZZZZ. Jenny Hill's witness to a Satanic Child Sacrifice Rite: Woman Sees Human Sacrifice 

- YouTube  http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4 

WARNING: Jenny gave a graphic description about how she at the tender age of five, was raped, 

tortured, forced to view a Child Sacrifice and save for Divine intervention, was almost killed 

herself – not unlike the sordid experiences of thousands of other child victims of Satanic 

Worshippers. Perpetrators giving homage to Satan were organized from the US Inc's CIA, Queen 

Elizabeth's, Illuminati Banking families' and Vatican's Ninth Circle Child Sacrifice Cult on down 

to the Clintons, Hollywood, Pizzagate and local teenage covens. They were funded by this same 

Cabal that ran our global monetary system – the very organization that was in the process of 

being brought down by activation of the Global Currency Reset and Restored Republics of the 

world. It's no wonder that President Trump has stated, "These people are sick." 

ZZZZZZ. The Global Currency Reset, Restored Republic and NESARA/GESARA were all 

about the Children 

It’s not about the money. It’s about the children – the thousands of malnourished and 

traumatized children who, in honor of Satan, were being raped and murdered so their Elite 

Perpetrators could supposedly gain power and rule the world.  

The first official act President Trump made the morning before he was sworn into office was to 

pay a visit to CIA Headquarters and declare a war on an international Child Sex Trafficking 

Ring run by these global elites.  

Let us fast and pray for these millions of little ones who right now, were being rescued from 

Cabal underground tunnels across the globe, and tortured and killed by Satanic Covens right 

next door. Let us also pray for those Military Troops worldwide who were risking their own lives 

to save them. The ancient doctrine of Fasting and Prayer was explained here at the 10:30:32 

mark: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs 

ZZZZZZZ. Judy Note: I do not now, nor have I ever, received monies for writing my Updates 

and articles. The compensation has been in having outlets to help Save the Children by exposing 

truths about the very secretive Satanic Ritual Abuse, Pedophilia and Child Sacrifice that was 

rampant in our international society. 

The above was a summary of information from the Internet. It would be up to the reader to do 

their own research and decide whether or not it was valid. 

https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://robertdavidsteele.com/dr-colin-ross/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=F626Lsrdwg4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=4Mb9gU6DmKs


I will send the Safe Link Website out when I find out what it is, plus it will be posted on several 

Dinar Websites and continue the Updates until they are no longer needed. I expect to be working 

with many of you in the near future. I can't tell you how much I have enjoyed getting to know 

you. You will remain in my heart forever. 

A huge Thank You to those dedicated and brave Intel providers who wished to remain unknown; 

to our Angel Martha who worked 24/7 to expose what’s really going on; to humble Wildfire Lady 

who is adept at exposing the truth; to Brad who does great research; to Bonni B who exposes the 

underlying causes of what is really happening and to Ken who uncovers almost unlimited Intel 

on pedophilia to help us Save the Children. 

Let us Thank Q that the reset has finally come to be. I wish you well in your humanitarian efforts 

and look forward to seeing you on the other side where together, we will make life better for all. 

Patience is a Virtue. Having Virtue is a sign of a good moral being. Good moral beings have the 

power to overcome evil and change the world. And, we will!!! . . . Judy 

Updates for the Week Prior: 

RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR AS OF SUNDAY 5 NOVEMBER 2023 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231887 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 4, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official  (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 4 

NOVEMBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231835 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF FRIDAY 3 

NOVEMBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231790 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF THURSDAY 2 

NOVEMBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231757 Restored Republic via a GCR as of November 2, 2023 | Operation 

Disclosure Official 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF WEDNESDAY 1 

NOVEMBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231702 

 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 31, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official Un-

redacted Version Restored Republic via a GCR as of Oct. 31 2023, Rumor Mill: 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231642 

Restored Republic via a GCR as of October 30, 2023 | Operation Disclosure Official   (NEED 

TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF MONDAY 30 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231887
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231887
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/04/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-4-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231835
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231835
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231790
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231790
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231757
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231757
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-2-2023/
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/11/02/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-november-2-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231702
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231702
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/31/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-31-2023/
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231642
https://operationdisclosureofficial.com/2023/10/30/restored-republic-via-a-gcr-as-of-october-30-2023/


OCTOBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION) https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231582 

 

(NEED TO KNOW) RESTORED REPUBLIC VIA A GCR: UPDATE AS OF SATURDAY 28 

OCTOBER 2023 - (THE UN-REDACTED VERSION)  https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-

bin/forum.cgi?read=231481 

 

https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231582
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231582
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231481
https://www.rumormillnews.com/cgi-bin/forum.cgi?read=231481

